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Message from Sue Slater our Chair
For those of you who are unaware, this time last year I received the
worst news ever. I had cancer. I had no idea that I had this terrible
disease.
I had emergency surgery just under a year ago to remove a huge
tumour from my ovary. I recovered from that but then received the
news that the cancer had spread to my bowel, appendix etc. On the
day of the AGM last year I had just received the news that my
prognosis was bad and that my time here was short. How I got
through that meeting I shall never know.
I received chemotherapy from March last year to October and
fortunately the treatment was successful in keeping any growth or
spread at bay.
I was then offered surgery to remove several organs and tumours. I
am currently recovering at home under the wing of my wonderful
husband Nigel who has really astounded me by becoming my carer
until I am better. And I WILL get better!
I have several goals, mainly involving my wonderful Border Collies,
taking them to shows again and enjoying their company. We are
planning holidays in our lovely caravan and then a cruise later in the
year.
Thank you all for your love, support and friendship in what has been, without doubt, the worst time in our lives.
I am not a religious person but I know that someone, somewhere, has looked after me over the past few
months.

West Midlands Fire Service, Smethwick
The Friends Group would like to thank Tony Calder and his crew from Smethwick Fire Station for their delivery
of free CPR training on Friday 26th January The crew of 5 provided a free 2 hour course for the volunteer
gardeners in the Park's community room.
This included:- The recovery position, CPR, how to recognise the symptoms of a heart attack and advice about
how to deal with a severe bleed.
The training is free to any group (Max 15 people) either at Smethwick Fire Station or at their own venue
Contact: Tony Calder 0121 380 7533
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Dates for your 2018 Diary
Wednesday 21 February at 11.00 Children’s Panto Aladdin
in Community Room upstairs in the ‘Fort’ - Entrance Free

Tuesday 10 April at 2pm - 10th Annual General Meeting in the
Community Room in the ‘Fort’
Following the formal business of the afternoon, there will be a presentation on the
Friends’ latest project saving the ghost sign for Darby’s Ales, which includes the history
of West Bromwich’s lost brewing industry
There will be an opportunity to pay membership fees and sign up
and pay for our Annual Outing (See details below)
Wednesday 11 April at 11am—Small Zoo Animals—Free Children’s Event
in the Community Room in the ‘Fort’

Saturday 19 May—11am-2pm—Spring Fair and Local History Event
All our popular stalls, entertainment on the Bandstand, Children’s Entertainment,
Jensen Owners’ Club, 1950s West Bromwich Bus, and the Community Room will be busy
with local history groups, historic artefacts, photographs, postcards, and much more …..

Wednesday 30 May 2018 at 11am Ronnie Crackers Entertains
in the Community Room in the ’Fort’ - Free Children’s Event
Saturday 30 June—Armed Forces Day—
This special event is not to be missed as it is commemorating the end of WW1
Saturday 18 August 11am—2pm Summer Fair and Car Boot
Stalls, Entertainment on the Bandstand, Children’s Entertainment and
hopefully sunshine
Tuesday 25 September—Lunch Cruise from Castlefield on
the historic Manchester Ship Canal and Bridgewater
Canal, to Salford Quays where we will have some leisure
time to explore. We will be enjoying a starter and main
course on the outgoing journey and on our return will be
served with dessert and tea or coffee.
Cost is £35 which includes: Coach, Cruise and 3 course
lunch. Tickets sold on a first come first served basis.

We have also been promised a ride in the summer on the 1950s Circular Bus. Possibly
taking a tour around the sites of the industries that once exported goods all over the
world and led to West Bromwich being known as “the Chicago of the Midlands”. More
details to follow when a date has been arranged.
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Friends of Dartmouth Park are taking on a project to save a ‘ghost’ sign for ‘Darby’s
Ales’ and relocate it on the perimeter wall of Dartmouth Park as a reminder of one
of the many industries lost in West Bromwich
I’m sure many of you have passed this sign in Lombard Street West and not given it a
second glance. It was painted on the wall of what used to be Refreshment Rooms run
by a Mrs Emily Parish, in which she served beers and wines. You can see ‘Teas’,
‘Luncheons’ and ‘Wines’ faintly under the paint of the Darby’s sign. The Refreshment
Rooms closed and the building was taken over by the Council’s Printing Department.
When they moved out the building was left empty for many years, but the sign still
remained on the wall. That is until 2017 when the demolition contractors moved in to
demolish the old Gas Showrooms, to be rebuilt at the Black Country Living Museum.
They were also demolishing Lombard Street West up to the old Magistrates Court, but
we just caught the contractors in time and managed to save the sign from being lost.
The contractors very kindly took it down carefully and stacked the bricks for us to collect.
We have identified a site for the sign on a perimeter wall of the Park close to the main gates, and are now
applying for a Heritage Lottery Grant for its restoration and installation, together with an interpretation board
explaining its significance. This is the only tangible item relating to Darby’s, who where the largest and most
successful Brewer in West Bromwich. In fact they bought George Arnold’s Dartmouth Park Brewery in 1927.
Below right is a very rough image of how the sign will look in its new location.
George Darby started brewing at The Bush Inn in the late
1860s. In 1900 his son Charles bought Dunkirk Hall from
the estate of Reuben Farley, and part of it became the
Dunkirk Inn. In 1902 Charles started building a brewery
behind the Inn.
Charles’ sons, George and Charles, joined the workforce at
the Brewery in 1915 and 1917 respectively when they were
16. George and most of the workforce were called up for
Military Service in the Great War, which left a very young
Charles, who was taught the art of brewing by the foreman.
George returned from the war and took over brewing and Charles spent a year at Clement Keys, Chartered
Accountants, for financial training, and took over the book-keeping and stock control of the pubs. The business
was expanding quickly and it was realized that they needed to become a private limited company, which they did
in 1927, with Charles Senior as Chairman, and George and Charles as directors.
Darby’s Brewery Limited went from strength to strength and they added a bottling plant, which was something
very new in the brewing industry. They imported casks of wine from abroad and bottled it themselves, which
was again something new to the industry. The estate grew to over 100 pubs, many of which still trade today,
although they are not, of course, branded Darby’s.
George and Charles took over the running of the business from their father and when he died in 1949, death
duties had to be paid. To raise the money to do this Dunkirk Brewery and all the Darby pubs had to be sold.
Mitchells & Butlers bought the brewery and the pubs, but closed the brewery. George and Charles both became
board members of Mitchells & Butlers.
If you remember, or you know of anyone who remembers, Darby’s Brewery or their pubs, we would be very
pleased to hear from you. We are proposing to produce a book about the West Bromwich brewing industry,
which will major on Darby’s as they were the most important. The book will also feature other important
industries in the town that exported goods all over the world, and led to it being called ‘the Chicago of the
Midlands’.

The Old Bush Inn

Dunkirk Inn with accommodation on
the left and the Pub on the right.

Darby’s Brewery
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Edward Burrough - "The Barber Poet of West Bromwich"
(and his connections with Dartmouth Park)
Part 1
by Mark Barrett

Edward Burrough was born in West Bromwich in 1872. With this in mind it is very likely that he and his three
sisters were amongst the thousands of local schoolchildren who were given the day off to attend the opening of
Dartmouth Park in 1878.
As a young man he joined the army and saw active service with the Lincolnshire Regiment in Egypt, India and
China. On leaving the army he returned to his home town and started in business as a hairdresser.
At the time of the 1911 census he was lodging with the Tozer family in Bagnall Street and he may also have lived
for a while in Thynne Street. His shop was at 83 High Street. So both his domestic and work life were just a short
distance from Dartmouth Park and it is probable that he went there regularly in his leisure hours.
But another thing that occupied his leisure time was his love of poetry. He was particularly knowledgeable about
the poet Milton and it was said that he could discuss the works of this great man "with an originality of ideas and
freshness that would shame many a university professor." His own poetry was published regularly in the local
press and he became known in West Bromwich as "The Barber Poet."
In 1912 a book of his poetry was published, entitled Autumn Leaves. The poems covered a diverse range of
subjects but four at least were of a local nature i.e. "West Bromwich," "Lyne Purl," "Warstone Leasowes," and
"Dartmouth Park."
A contemporary review of the book said that the author was "a genuine poet."

In 1916 Edward's life took a very significant turn. The Great War was two years old, and at the age of 45 he reenlisted in the army. For some time he acted as an instructor in the South Staffs, afterwards being transferred to
the 10th Battalion of the Lincolnshire Regiment. As with many WWI soldiers his detailed service record appears
to be lost. But we do know that in April 1917 Edward's battalion took part in an attack on a chemical works at
Roeux in Northern France and during this action he lost his life. He has a gravestone in the Roeux British
Cemetery and the date of his death is given as 28th April 1917.
We show here just the first two lines of Edward's poem "Dartmouth Park." The full poem will be included
in the next edition of the newsletter.

